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fr . ' A WELCOME TORICHIBUCTO WHARF REFUSES TO

ARBITRATE 
THE DISPUTE

SNOW WANTED GERMANY 
TO MAKE XAAS 

MARKET GOOD

¥

SAFE INVESTMENTS i

f lMURRAY STREET 
MISSION HALL

Lots to Suit Purchasers

City of St. John, N.B. Bonds
Mr. Murray on Stand Before 

Public Accounts Committe To-
For Sale in QUOTED AS 

EXAMPLE
\

day
Ottawa. Dec. 15—(Special)—The public 

accounts committee this morning began an 
inqujry into the sale of a wharf at tiichi- 
bucto to the1 government. Mr. Murray, 
manager of the Kent Northern Railway, 
was on fhie stand and said that he had 
purchased the wharf in May. 191®. for $700. 
He had bought it from Richard O'Leary. 
In November of the same year he had 
sold it to the government for $5,000. He 
had obtained the money with which to 
purchase the wharf by discounting1 a note 
endorsed by G. W. Roliertson.

Mr. Murray said he thought the gov
ernment got value in the wharf and Mr. 
Loggig of A. & R. Loggie. who did a large 
business in the neighborhood wanted him 
to withdraw his offer to the government 
so that they might buy the wharf from 
him for their business.

$15,500 5 per cent. Due April 1,1918
(ISSUtD 1908)

North Eiid Every Day Club Now 

Needs Only Interest1 and 

Support -

:
I-
Expectation is That Prices Will 

j. Range About The Same as Rev. T. Hunter Boyd’s Able

Address in the Campaign 
Against White P.ague ,

.China WHI Not Agree to Dis

pose of Trouble Over Macao 

Boundry

$29,500 41-2 percent. Due Nov.l, 1933
(SCHOOL) Last Year.f

Fred Miller, chairman of the executive 
having to do with the movement for the 
organization of a Noj’tfc' End Every Day 
Club, announced today on behalf of the 
committee that the rooms opened on Mon
day Evening in the'Murray street Mission 
were for the use of any and all who wish* 
ed to identify themselves with the move1 
ment. They would lie heartily welcomed 
any time they wished to call in. With the 

The island of Macao is at the West side piea8antly situated quarters at their dis*
of the entrance to,the Canton River, and j prisai all that was now necessary \Vas thé
is, inhabited by Chinese and Portuguese, j jntere8t and support of the men of the
The city of Macao on a peninsula of the j North End to bring the new'club into be-
island was settled by Portuguese merchants
in the latter part of the sixteenth tea- ! Ml. MilJer aaid that he felt sure that 
turv. and subsequently ceded to Portugal. tbere was an excellent field in the North 
by China. Portuguese interests have beenl]jnd for the phlb and he and thp other 
gradually extended through the territory 
adjacent to Macao, and the adjoining is
lands of Talpa and Colone.

The city is a seaport of some conse
quence, and its $rade has been the 
of jealousy and friction") between -the two 
races. China holds that the only conces
sion of the territory ever made to. Portu
gal was limited by the boundaries of the 
city, and demands that the surrounding 
territory and islands be evacuated by that 
country. Portugal sent an envoy to Can
ton last spring, to attempt a settlement of 
China’s demand. The envoy failed, and ne
gotiations since have been no * more suc
cessful. Recently Portugal offered to sub
mit the, question of limitations of Portu
gal’s authority on the island of Macao to 
arbitration, and it is this proposition that 
the Chinese Government now has refused 
to entertain.

$500 Each. Interest Half-Yearly In s little more than a week Christmas 
will once more have passed by, and care
ful housekeepers and providers arc begin- The .rather small audience, cu^e no doubt, 
ning to. look forward to their market blip- j to the heaw rain, which assembled at 

; ply for the peat day. It if as yet rather, Every Day Club last evening, beard 
early to predict with any degree ot cer- . *■ . , -,. i*.: taint y What the conditions in the local, f most interesting anti valuable address 
market will be, and dealers in the Court-Hev. H. blunter Bo> on je - preve 

; try market this morning gave varied opin itlon tjiberetilosw. Di . * e ,
I ions on the subject. j was present, also spoke- briefly. A. M.

ft was said by some that the market 1 Behhng was m the chair, 
would be well up to the average and by ! . Mr :Boyd pointed out that this ques- 
others that it’would not be so well stock- I <'<>n of dealing with tuberculosis involved 
cd as in other years, but the'genergl con- much more than the prevention of spitting 

of opinion is that the supply of >? public places it meant educating the 
produce of the farm wilt be as good this people up to the
year as it was last, and that prices will suffermg from tubercule** * ould not spit
range about the same. ™>> actqry, id the

The weather plays an important part in where there was danger of spreading the 
the matter of a supply at the holiday *ea- disease. It also in ° - t f
son. The tirent outlook is unfavorable, Problem the PrPbTem ^ puie àr sut-
as the roads are bare of snow, the main ««ent food, sobriety, ek-
dependdnee of the farmer ih reaching the | ments. The speaker d # P« 
city from the outlying districts, it is Portance of haying in 
thought that some inland places/ iron, P£t, no matter 
which in former years a large quantity the conditions out of 
of poirtry, meats and dairy produce have anses. .H» Association 
been brought will not be heard from this °f Tuberculosis desired t» establish an m- 
Christmas owing to the lack of snow. stitute in bti -.1 ohn whef? PJrso"a 1foul,d 

Turkevs arc expected to bring about,the go to'learn about the disease or if af 
same price as was asked last^yesr. from ! ««ted with it to-get adrice ^md perhaps 

21 to 25 cents a pound.. It is thought that treatment. .-Very
the farmers are holding their stock oflffWed. Such an cl° a
these birds and butter and eggs "IS-

an ce m stamping out thie disease.
Mr. Boyd pointed out that this was a 

questiop involving patriotism as well as 
the health of the individual and the com
munity. I ,

“I do not fear,” be s*id, ‘‘that Germ
any, which is building warships, that may 
be on the scrap heap in ten years, but I 
am greatly afraid of thgt Germany which 
has cut its death rate in half since 1882. ' 

Proceeding to tell of Koch's, discovery, 
Mr. Bbyd went on to tell of what Germ
any has done and is doing to crush out 
tuberculosis and raise the universal stand
ard of health. Special reference was 
made to Berlin and its slaughter houses, 
and to the inspection of milk, and every
thing else that affects the health of the 
people. Not only so, but 12,000,000 Ger
man workmen are insured against sick-: 
rfess. Which is better, Mr. Boyd asked, 
for several hundred men to take half a 
day to bury a comrade, or to contribute 
half a day’s pay to give him a few weeks 
holidays and care while it is yet possible 
to restore his health 

The example of Germany, France and 
some other nations mentioned should be 
followed tin regard to .care for the public 
health. Canada especially should see to 
it now that the conditions are made such 
that the highest efficiency of the aggre
gate citizenship shall be secured. There 
is here a duty for every individual, to 
look after his own health and -aid in re- 

of disease. Special refer- 
made to the housing problem.

Peking, Dec. 15—The Chinese Govern
ment has refused finally Portugal’s pro
position for the arhitartion of the Macao 
boundary dispute concerning which the 
two governments have been negotiating 
since last March.

i
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kILMAINHAM JAIL 
CLOSED; LACK 

Of PRISONERSFINANCIAL AMD COMMERCIAL census

L
members of the committee would be glad 
of the assistance of any men. This evening 
there will be a short programme in the 
rooms and among the speakers will be the 
president of the East End Every Day 
Club.

Dublin, December 15—Kilmàitiham, jail, 
historic prison, is closed this year. This 
is a result of a decision of the general 
prison board, made necessary because there 
werè not in Dublin- or the neighboring 
counties criminals enough to keep the staff 
employed.

Dublin is probably the only city of its 
size in Europe in which such a thing could 
happen. . Crime in the ordinary sense is 
practically non-existent in Ireland.

any good excuse for the bear raid on the 
stock market. It was a realizing move
ment first with a professional feeling for 
a reaction on Tuesday and then a drive 
at Reading on rumors of no dividend 
increase. The copper merger hitch was 
brought up again and the strength in 
sterling was referred to as an adverse 
feature but in neither do we find appre
hension. Money is certainly easing and 
the investment and banking institutions 
with the reduction in banking interests 
shows the tendency plainly.

Strange to say the labor war against 
the LT. S. Steel Corporation was not 
brought up but we presume the bear ele
ment will try to make use of it today. It 
looks like the last ineffectual stand for 
labor unions have not been able to bull- 

gA,, doze the corporation as yet. The super- 
ficial factors provide good buying oppor-

livfc

123%

NEW YORK STOCK MARKET
Sy special wire to J. M. Robinson à Sons, 

brokets, St. John,. N. B;

Wednesday, Dec. 15th *09.

source ■
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§ MINIATURE ALMANAC

Tides
$8

WILL CONFER INAmalgamated Copper .87% 87% 87%
Am. Car & Foundry . . 72% 72
American Locomotive .61 
American Ice . .' . .. 24% 25
American Sugar . . -.123% 123%'
Atchison ..  121% 121%
American Smelters . .100% 100%
Anaconda..................................49% 49% 50
Brook Rapid Transit .. 79% 79%
Baltomere ft tihio . .117%. 117 
Canadian :.I’#eific . ..179%.. 179%
New York Central . .123% 123%
/hi ft G .West . . .'. 21% 21% 21
/hesopeake & Ohio . . 87% 67% 87
Colorado F 4. L-pn ... 52% 52% 52
Denver ft Rio Grande .50% 50
Delaware ft H C. . .183
Erie .........................
Erie First pfd .
,encra 1 Electric . . . .160% ICO 

Great North- pfd . . J44% 144% 141% 
Kansas & "fixas . .. 49% 49% 49%
Missouri Pacific - . . 72 -72 
Northern Pacific . . .146% )46
Tiitario t-.^'estem.............  49% 49 •
Perinsvlvanié .................... 134% 134% 134%
Reàding ................................169 169% 169%
Rep I ft Stec'....................46% 46% 45
Rock Island .... 44% 44 43%
Rock Island pfd ... 92
Soo Railway................... 141% 142

' """ . a, .132% 132
.:. ..157% '156% 157% 
... 32% 32% 32%

Siio1909
72 December Rises Sets High

14—Tues .. ..8.03 4.38 0.26
16— Wed................. 8.03 4.38 1.05
IG^-Thurs .. .. 8.04 438 - 1.47
17— Fri 8.05 4.38 2.31
18— Siat .. .. .. 8.06 4.38 3.21

The time used is Atlantic standee-

It Was rumored about the "market this 
ng that a great quantity of turkeys 

and geese were to be shipped from Prince 
Edward Island fçr the Christinas marketi 
in this city,' but the report could not be 
verified.

The earnest hope of the ■ farmers and 
dealers-in the market and housekeepers 
also is that the city "will not see another 
green Christmastide this year.

OTTAWA TOMORROWmoral . rjj124
A conference will be held at Ottawa to

by members of.- the federal, New 
Brunswick and Quebec governments, the 
commissioners of the G. T. -P., the railway 
commissioners and private companies in
terested, to discuss a proposal that the 
G. T. P. operate their line through Que
bec and New Brunswick by electricity gen
erated at Grand Falls, instead of by 
steam.

Hon. C. W. H. Grimmer, surveyor gen
eral, Hon. H. F. McLeod, solicitor gen
eral, and Hon. Robert Maxwell will repre
sent the local. government. Hon. J. P. 
Burchell, M. P. P.. and J. P. Byrne, M. 
P.P., mover and seconder of the resolu
tion id the local legislature: Hon. Chas. E. 
Oak, representing the Miramichi Lumber 
Co.; W. T. Whitehead, representing the 
N. B. Lands ft Lumber Company, and rep
resentatives of the Alexander Gibson Co. 
an dthe Grand Falls Power Co. will also 
be present.

121%
101% morrow

VSUGAR STEAMER
; : - 4PORt OF ST. JOHN

ARRIVED TODAY.

Stmr Lake Michigan, 5340, Troop from 
London and Antwerp, G. P. R. Co. pass 
and mdse.

Schr Yolanda, 77, Durant from Parrs- 
boro for Boston, lumber, in for harbor< 
and cleared.

Coastwise—Stmrs Bear River, 7fk Wood- 
worth Bear River apd celared;, Brunswick 
72, Potter, Canning and cleared ; schr Cur
lew, 63, Denton, fishing and cleared.

CLEARED TODAY*

tunities in the stock market at present 
and we think they ought to lie regarded 
as good things so long as the trend re
mains upward.

Press comment is favorable and market 
literature does not reflect .unsettlement of 
a serious nature. We see no reason to 
change the conservative bull position.

WALL STREET NOTES.
New Y’ork, Dec. 15—American stocks in- 

London firm % to % above parity.
Reported that switchmen at Butte will 

return to work and amalgamated mines 
will resume today.

Hearing on Third Avenue reorgainzation 
before the Public Service Commission to
day. i

Final crop estimate today at 2 p. m.
Reading and Lehigh Valley dividend 

meetings today.
Principal savings banks so far not dis

posed to follow lead of Bowery Savings 
Bank in reducing deposit rates from'4 to 
3%.

MEANS GOOD WORK
The arrival of the Teodopa de Larringa, 

the large sugar laden steamer from Mau
ritius, has opened up a new industry in 
connection with the winter port business 
in this city. When she arrived she had 

of 5.000 tons of sugar for the re-

!

SEVENTEEN LOVE 
LETTERS IN CASE 

AGAINST ZELAYA

50

33%3434 a cargo ■■■■■■....
fineries in Montreal and along the bt. 
Lawrence, and almost immediately men 
were ste to work in unloading her.

Two gangs are working night and day 
on the big craft and they are kept cen- 
tinually busy. In spite Of the fact that 
a large number of men are at work, how
ever, jt will require seven or eight days 
before she is freed from her car^o, and to 
conVey the latter to Montreal will require 
over two hundred and fifty

50%50% 50%

New York, Dec. 15—Seventeen letters 
full of the picturesque expressions of a 
tropical love, -constituted part of the evi
dence obtained today at the trial of Miss 
Elizabeth Julia Hero’s breach of promise 
suit against Dr. Anibal Zelaya. The plain
tiff said she had chosen these from the 

of glowing correspondence she re
ceived from young Zelaya when he wooed 
her here.

Zelaya says he is not the son of _ the 
Nicaragua dictator, but his nephew. What
ever his relationship, Miss Herds insists 
that he is wealthy and that, $100,1 is 

too high for her disappointed affect-

m

Schr Ravola, 123, Smith, from Quincy, 
Mass., Stetson Cutler & Co spruce boards 
and plank.

Coastwise:—Schrs Selvina, Merriam, St. 
Martins.

mass cans.

LOCAL NEWS
fop printer wanted j^mce. Apply Tele-

90%
142% HESPERIAN TO TAKE /132%Southern Pacific 

St. Paul . ' . .
Southern Railway 
fnion Pacific . . -.202% 202% 202%
Cnited States-Steel . .91% 90% 90%
V S. Stel pfd . . .125% 125% 124% 
Western Union . . .78% 78% 
Wabash Paijwgy.. .. . 31% ,2}
V) abash pfd . .
Sales 11 o’clock 211,700 shares 

jSales 12 o’clock 324,400 shares.

1 SAILED TODAY

Stmr Ocamo, 1172, Coffin, for Bermuda, 
Windward; Island and Demerara, via Hali-

MORE THAN 800graph job office.

In the police court this af^ftioon Rqb- 
ert McLean was remanded^o jail on a 
charge of drunkenness. *

Ernest Barker has been reported by Po
lice Sergeant Campbell for doing business 
in the city as a pbytiriy^ithout a li: 
cense.

Norfolk ft Western earnings now equal 
to over 10 per cent on common.

U. S. Steel reports seasonable falling off 
in business but orders continue in excess 
of capacity.

Labor unions assume threatening alti
tude toward U. S. Steel Corporation.

Westinghouse Air Brake Co., declared 
quarterly dividend of 2% per cent and an 
extra dividend of . 2% per cent and a spei- 
al one of 1 per cent; three months ago 
extra dividend of 1% per cent was de
clared.

Twelve industrials declined .42; twenty 
active railroads declined .33. *

MONTREAL STOCKS
Montreal, Dec. 15—(Special)—The chief 

feature Of today’s stock trading was Mont
real Power which advanced to a new high 
level of 130%. Buying in other quarters 
was not conspicuous and prices were gen
erally wit(iin fractions of the recent levels. 
Features were Scotia 82%; Steel 71%; Pa
cific 179% ; Steel- bonds 96 to 95% ; Québec 
Rly 65; Soo 141; Detroit 65%; Coal 91%; 
Mont Street Rly 215%; Penman’s 58; Rub
ber 94%; Textile 70% i

none

Zelaya’s counsel is trying to prove that, 
far from being blighted by the discon
tinuance of his client’s devotion, Miss 
Hero accepted the attentions of others 
after Zelaya ceased his courtship, about 

She admitted that she

The Allan liner Hesperian is expected to 
sail for Liverpool via Halifax on Friday. 
She will have 825 passengers:—fifty first; 
175 second, and 600 third.

The Allan liner Corinthian will sail for 
London and Havre on' Friday.

One hundred and eight passengers -for 
the Hesperian and Corinthian arrived on 
the Montreal train at noon. They are;— 
twenty-eight first and eighty second.

The C. P. R. steamer Lake Champlain 
Is the nest passenger boat of thé line ex 
pec ted and she should be here on Friday 
or

The Allan liner Tunisian is expected at 
Halifax Friday or Saturday.

fax.
Schr Ronald, 268. Wegner, for Annapolis 

N. S. to load for Cieuhfuegos.
q"4

moving causes 
ence wgs
We do not permit a captain to carry pas
sengers on a vessel that endangers life. 
Neither should a landlord be permitted 
to endanger the life of tenants by over
crowding and unsanitary conditions. Mr. 
Bovd told of the aims of the Association 
for the Prevention of Tuberculosis and 
urged all present to girt jit assistance.

Dr. Melvin endorsed what Mr. Boyd 
had said, and pointed out that the fee for 
membership in -the association was only 
a dollar. The proposed institute should be 
established."

57 57* m
DOMINION PORTS si

St. Peters, Dec. 13—Passed through the 
canal, tug C. M. Winch, Petrie, Sydney to 
St. John.

two years ago. 
might have corresponded with other young 
men.\ JEW Y’ORK COTTON MARKET

1 are the Jcleaner and 
Jngar’sXeundry can 
om family wash 
■t. 58.

Hundreds o/nt 
the bappieijA>rei 
renovate, fJb’thn 
to the chepcst

january 
March ... . 
May •■•x."

...14.93 I4 86 14.68 

...15.28 15.21 15-34 
.15.57 15.52 15.64 

...15.60 15.55 15.67 
! .15.41 13.33 13.87 
..1532 14.74 14.82

. BRITISH PORTS.
1

Ardrossan, Dec. II—Sid stmr Gl'enarm 
Head, Orr, for St .."John.

Brow Head, Dec. 13—Passed, stmr 
Grampian from St. John for Liveroool.

Fleetwood, Dec. lOj—Ard stmr Btiardene 
Halifax via Calais.

Malinhead. Dec. 13-xPassed. steamer Sa- 
lacia, St. John N B and Halifax for Glas-

8 Manchester, Sept. 12—Arrived steamer 

Manchester Merchant, from St. John via 
Philadelpliia.

TIMES SPECIALS
IN SHORT METREAu* .. ■ f

dozen cabin 
graphs a large portrait of y<jd 
12 x 20. This offer is good on* 
uary 1: Çonlon’s studio, 101 Si

Free—AVipeto
December ..

her .. Toronto, Dec. 15—Keen strife is raging 
between the hoard of education in this 
city and that of Hamilton, over the ap
pointment of a Hamilton school teacher 
to a Toronto school.

Toronto, Dec. 15—The customs depart
ment has received $10 from some person 
as conscience money for silk smuggled 
over twenty years ago.

Winnipeg, Dec. 15—Three forwards of 
the Shamrocks have refused to try out 
arid the team may not go east after the 
Stanley cup.

London, Dec. 15—Tom Longboat defeat
ed Sherring in a five-mile race in this 
city yesterday.

Quebec, Dec. 15—A man named Rouch- 
ident' of Limolu, has been arrest-

sizi
in-.

CHICAGO MARKET INDIA S COTTON CROP
The members of the City Comet Band Lncknow, British India, Dec. 15—The 

and a number of his friends are arrang- Indian cotton crop this year is estimated 
ing a benefit concert for the family of the at 85 .per cent, of qorin.il. The total pro
late H. F. Heenan. It will take place early • fluctipri amounts to 379,000 bales of 400 
in January, in the Obéra House. pounds each, giving an available balance

of 134,000,000 pounds for export.

PATRICK SHEEDY,
SPORT, GAMBLER

AND ARt CRITIC

Whcat-
December .. ...113 ; 113 - 112%
May 
July 

Corn—
December ........................ 62% 61% 61%

66% 66 65%
;65% 65% 65%

110% 110% 110% 
99% 100% 93%

The Times has already announced the 
death of Patrick F. Sheedy in New Y’ork. 
He was one of the best known sporting 

in the world, and an authority on 
art.

Sheedy had not been well for years, and 
had needed the care of his wife, who was 
bis constant nurse, for the past eighteen 

Since June lie had not been 
out of his home, owing to the dangerous 
condition of his heart. A month ago he 
suffered a slight stroke of paralysis and 
had been confined to his bed ever since. 
He was unconscious thirty-six hours be
fore hie death.

Heart specialists from all parts of the 
east were called into-, consultation by 
Sheedy’s pyhsician, Dr. Leo Tobias, at No. 
326 East Fifty-second street.

Sheedy was fifty-nine years old. The 
bodv will be taken to his eld home, in 
Hartford for burial.

At one time Sheedy was the best known 
gambler in the world, although for the 
last 30 years he had not touched a card. 
He negotiated through the Pinkertons for 
the return of the celebrated Gainsborough 
portrait of the Duchess of Devonshire 
which was stolen by Allan Worth. He re
covered a lost Murille and brought to 
light other famous paintings.

He made a tour of the world with John 
L. Sullivan, which ended in Boston when 
Sullivan was presented with a diamond 
studded belt worth $10,000. He broke 
with Sullivan when the prizefighter cele
brated the event by taking a drink.

FOREIGN PORfSAll price reductions at this saand clear
ance sale are based on the ti»est under
selling regular prices for wli^LjjiThe Pid- 
geon standard” has .à repi^^pon as the 
most liberal values given m the com
munity.

A meeting of the St. John County Tem
perance Federation is to be held tonight 
in the W. C. T. U. rooms, Germain street, 
to further plans for the carrying on of the 
local option campaign in Sydney and 
Stanley wards.

The Manning Mission Band of the Lud
low street Baptist church. West End, will 
bold a sale and tea in the . vestry of the 
church this evening. Many articles suit
able for ’Xmas, gifts will be ori sale and 
many will no doubt attend and help along 
this department of the church’s work.

Miy .. .. 
July 

Oats—
May .. .. 
July .. .. 

Pork— 
January . 
May,-., .

Alex Dick of Sydney is registered at the 
Royal today.

I *
Rosaria. Dec. 10—Stmr Nyassa, St. John 

N. B.
Tobermory, Dee. 10—Ard stmr Jacona, 

Montreal for Leith.
Yokohama, Dec. 12—SM stmr Empress 

of Indian from Hongkopg for Vancouver 
Hyannis. Dec. 13—Ard schr Lucille (Br) 

Port Reading for St. Stephen. N. B- 
Sid—Schr Kdon New Bedford.
Boston. Dee. 14-"Ard stmr Sagmore, 

Fenton, Liverpool.
C’ld—Schrs Tay. Scott. St. John; Annie 

EDO SON—In this city on Dec. 13th., A. Booth, Seely. St. John.
Edward Edgson, a native of England, in Mobile, Dec. 10—Ard schr Attractor, 
the 79th year of his age, leaving a wife | San Andreas. _
and two sisters to mourn. Cleared—11. steamer Y’oruba, Rotter-

Funeral from his late residence, 102 dam; bark Fernandez,'Marcoria; schr Em- 
Queen street, Friday at 2.30 o’clock. ma Kndwlton, Ponce, PR.

Friends are invited to attehd. Portland, Dec.-, 13—Arrived steamers On
tarian (Br) Glasgow; Welshman (Br) Liv
erpool (f2tb) schs Klondyke St. John, NB 
for New York; J L Cowell do for Boston.

OBITUARY men............. 44% ' 44% 44%
..............42% 42% 42%

Thomas Perrin
A former resident of. St. John, Thomas, 

Perrin, died on Dec. 7 in Boston, where 
he had lived for ten years. He formerly 
conducted a livery stable here. He leaves 
three daughters, Mrs. Edward Burchill, of 
St. Martins; Mrs. Patrick Reynolds of 
Dorchester, Mass., and Mrs. Wm. Langan 
of Boston.

DEATHS
21.75.............. 22.35 21.70

.................-21.35 21.40 21.47 EDGSON—In this city, December 15, 
Margaret Edgson, widow of the late Ed
ward Edgson, in .the 75th year of her age, 
leaving one, sister to 

Funeral froth her late residence, 102 
Queen street, Friday at Î.30 o’clock. 

Friends are invited to attend.

er,. a res
ed here on a charge of circulating libel
lous iriatter against the town council.

months.

MORNING COTTON LETTER
mourn.

CONDENSED DESPATCHESNew York, Dec. 15—The report of the 
oénsus bureau is due Monday morning. It 
will sljtow the amount;of cotton ginned tc*
See. 13. According to Memphis reports 
vèbterdav preliminary returns. to the Na-
Anal Ginners’ Association indicate about Hugh McNamee, who ^ in Somerville, 
9,360,000 bales ginned to this date fh Mg 0fi November 29. was a former re
amount of cotton ginned to De.. 1st this „f thig city. He was born in Cold-
year was about 8 878 000 biles brook eighty vears ago. He is survived

The amount ginned dunn* the penod ^ ^ afid tw„ brothers, Jobn, in
f°m. h.r- 14 }«■'%. 7vf ™ Coldbrook, and Michael in New Glasgow,
about 44 per cent less than for the same Policeman McNamee of this city is
period last year. The estimate of 10,000,- ,
600 by the government allowed for a gin- 1 
ning aftef Dec. 1st of this year of about 
45 per cent less than for the correspond
ait lime last season.
, here ’ were ginned -between Dec. 1st and 

Pec. 13th last year 895,689 bales. To con
firm the government’s estimate ginniug for 
this- period ‘this year should- -be 45 per 
ent less or about 493,00 bales. Adding this 
*qunt to' the amount ginned to' Dec 1st 

would ’give us ■ 9.371.000 bales ginned to 
Dec. 18th this year and it is probable that 
any. smaller' figures would create a - fresh 
wave of bullish sentiment while a larger 
figure would not -be conclusive although 
it might have--a tendency to; create'fur
ther doubt as jo.the accuracy of the gov
ernment's trop figures.

m
Erié, Pa.. Dec. 15—With the further 

abatemént of the storm that has menaced 
traffic on Lalje Erie during the past week 
or so, renewed efforts were made to re
cover the bodies of the victims of the 
car ferry Marquette and Bessemer, No.

Hugh McNamee

2.
Philadelphia, Dec. 15—Laden with rapid 

firing field pieces, 500,000 rounds of ammu
nition arid clothing and provisions enough 
to last the riien two months, the auxiliary 
cruiser Prairie today is prepared to make 
a second attempt to convey two battle- 
talions of marines t% Colon, Panama.

Lisbon, Dec. 15—Today, the anniversary 
of the revolt of the Seminarists, was, 
marked by the throwing of a bomb at the 
Bishop of Braganza. He was uninjured. 
The police are looking for the author ot 
the attack, to which no particular signifi
cance is attached.

CULLINAN—In Fairville, on the 14th 
inst., Henry (Tine), youngest son of the 
late Michael and Ann Cullinan, of Fair
ville. leaving a widow, four sisters apd 
three brothers to mourn.

Funeral on Thursday* afternoon from his 
late residence, Main street, Fairville. 
Friends invited to attend.

The concert to be given this evening in 
the Seamen’s Mission Instate by the 
cyew of the S'. S. Hesperian, promises to 
prove a great attraction. Among the 
company is the well, known entertainer, 
Frank Hardcastele. A small admission 
fee will be' charged. All interested are in
vited to attend.

SPOKEN.

Schooner John L. Treat. Captain Barnes 
Dec. 11. N lat'39 W Ibn 75. from Chehaw 
S. C. for New York, 'All well.

NOTICE .TO MARINERS

HON. MR. EMMERSOII’S VIEWS
Hon. Mr. Emmerson, M. P., who passed 

through St. John last evening from Ot
tawa to Dorchester, is quoted by the Sun 
as saying that he expected, the bill dealing 
with the acquisition of branch lines by the 
1. C. R. Would become law. The bill would 
have its final reading when parliament re
assembled after the holidays. Mr. E111- 
merson also expressed the conviction that 
the’ bill for a Canadian navy would go 
through, although he himself was opposed 
to it. Regarding the prospect of the C. 
P. R. hauling freight to Halifax, he said 
be felt sure that corporation would 
do so, as they had every facility for taking 
freight by water much more cheaply.

TRIMBLE —: Suddenly; ; at Lakeside, 
Kings Co., on the 13th inst., John Glas
gow, eldest son of John G. and Flora Trim
ble, aged 16 years.

Burial at Sussex, Thursday afternoon, 
leaving Haippton by 1.30- train.

Service1 at the house, Lakeside, at 12

A party of some twenty-five citizens, MURPHY—Suddenly^» in ' this city on 

headed by Alderman J. W. Vanwart, Dec. 14, Maud, daughter of Mrs. John 
known as the “Venturesome Crowd,” will Murphy, aged 22 years, 
attempt tomorrow to make a trip upriver Funeral from her mothers residence, 29 
on one of the tugboats as far as John O. Rodney street, West End, on Thursday 
Vanwart’s where thev propose to have morning at 830 0 clock, to the Church of 
dinner. Reports received thois morning I the Assumption for high mass of requiem, 
are to the effect that the liver is clear of MeKENZIE—Entered into rest at Wcls-
iee in the middle and a start on the trip ford December 14, Edith Bertha Louisa, 
will be made about 10 a. m. tomorrow. youngest daughter of Malcolm and Mar

garet Nasi* McKenzie. «
Funeral Thursday at 1 o’clock. Burial 

at Mt. Hope cemeterÿ. - ,

c About an hour after Miller’s arrest on 
desertion charge, referred to elsewhere, 
another man—Tushu Nornau, was arrest
ed on the same charge. This afternoon 
they were remanded to jail until tomor- 

morning when the ship will sail for

Portland, Dec. 13*—Portland to Y af
mouth,' Me. The Brothel® Buoy 1 Srd-class 

reported missing:December 13 will be 
replaced as soon as .practicable.

PERSONALS can

Boston.
•=

Mrs. Tirtedie. E. Hutchinson, and Mrs.
Hutchinson of Chatham are at the Royal.

J. Le Storen, superintendent of ca'ttle .
shipments for the Donaldson line is at the To the Editor of the Times:
Victoria Sir,—Your article on state of îmmi-

Councillor F. M. Cochran of St. Mar- grants in last evening's issue, gives me 
tin’s was in the city yesterday. mingled feelings of amusement and mdig-

Mrs. George Carvill left last evening to nation.
her daughter in Philadelphia. 1 have been a steward for some years

Bishop Richardson and Rev. Canon and have travelled to each of the five con-
Sniithers returned to Fredericton last tinents, so I think I can speak with some

Desmoines', la.. Dec. 15—Train No. 7. oil1 e\ eriing. aUV1<L-™n«, of the inimieration eommis-

tlie Chicago Milwaukee ft St. Paul Rail- bjon reports that members of the crew Before judge Yorbes in county court
way, westbound, went into the ditch near . - . , , . have been known to knock a woman about c,hambeI8 thin morning hearing was con-
Bagley. Iowa, at, 5 o clock today. Six The palate IS almost tickled for standing on the rail of a bunti-now, 1, ineni.ed in a suit brought by Harvey Ring, 
cars arc reported in the ditch . , q , Fmulsion of - ask. would a man, unless he is devoid of £ tlie west gide, against W. Herbert An-Omaha. Neb., Dee. 15—At the local of- With OCOtfS HJTlUlSlOn OI #u Mnse of humanity, do such a thing? ! (,trHon. This is au action for payment of 

Sees of the Chicago Milwaukee and ,-t.. Cod LlVCT Oil. t he Stomach , .\gam the chief steerage Steward ut a £,5I) fol. 200 barrels of herring, delivered 
Paul Road it.is now stated ttat no per- , nothinff about it it 'ship is accused of assaulting a Polish girl in May 1909. The plaintiff claims the fiah
sons'were killed, but that the entiié, train! Knows not ning aDU l II» « ! in t)cl. t.abin. and having to be dragged wm> in good condition when delivered, 

was derailed and twelve passeng-j does trouble ^fiiLthert. i away by other members ot the crew. Why. and the defendant claims the contrary- ”

ersVightly injured. Ynu-fppl it fleet in the str^Kfrth ! it is absolutely ridiculous to suppose tliat. Ari,|evson was on the witness stand this
. jr . JT. 1 • yL he would jeopardise his position in so fool- lllornjng and the case will he continued
it ,:T)ringy^ it ShOWS in tree jtib a manner, especially with another afternpon at 2.39 o'clock. 1’. R. Tay- 
côlor flreheek and SmOOthinjTX woman in the cqbin. lor appears for Ring, and J. J. .Porter,
r, •»» j:. ° \ With regard to the steerage passengers ; je representing" Anderson.dut it wrinkles^---------  ; Yin tveafed like so much freight, l have ! — - —

EÏÏ1 thing to aVays known them to receive the utmost | 
o- ! cokisideratiogr and courtesy from the stew-
al0jr taTe ; ails and crew in general.
*- tifade the ! the only time I have seen any intimacy 
l/and take hJtwecn passengers and crew I know for 
^ ailu LaKC ! q/fact tliat the passenger has been the first 

/, make overtures.
f I consider the whole report is a slur 

upon sailors in general, and as “Jolly 
Jack" lias always had a reputation for 
chivalrv and regard for the weaker sex, I 

find space in your paper to

o’clock.THE STEERAGE REPORTS AND DISASTERS J

Hyannis. Dec. 12—Schr L. A. Plutn- 
Newark for Portland, which arrived Inever mer,

here todav. lost foresail and split spanker 
in a 'gale off Cape Coil on Friday. She will 
be towed to destination.

Vineyard Haven. Mass... Dec. 13—The 
schooner Nat Ayer (light) New York for 
Bangor which parteiL her chains and went 
ashore at the head of the harbor here dur
ing a violent northeast gale November 24 

floated today. She will be towed to 
New Bedford for repairs.

NEW Y'QBK FINANCIAL BUREAU

New York. Dec. 15—There may be some 
further irregularity today but the princip
al raid of yesterday following profit tak
ing should prove good buying opportuni
ties in the low priced list and in high 
priced stocks where conditions are chang
ing for the better temporarily. We find 
evidence of good buying on the decline.

Developments over night do not 'give

"

TRAIN DERAILED;
TWELVE ARE HURT

see

i«
i•1WHS

CONDENSED ADVERTISE
MENTS

MARINE NOTES
!

Ship Aryan, Capt. Albert T. Whittier, 
arrived at San Francisco Dec. 6 from Phil
adelphia. Vasage 163 days.

Allan line steamship Granmian passed 
Brow Head last Monday on her way to 
Liverpool from St. John.

The fog signal luira at Manana Island 
is to lie lowered 15 feet and pointed to
ward the vicinity of the Manana Island 
whistling tmov 14 M. The change will he 
made about Jan 19.

Too Late for Classification. »m
Mi- wanted at once at the 

2381-t.f.
WAITRESS
’ ~ Clifton House.

atcu
FUNERALS W’ANTED—Capable girl, for general 

’’ housework. Apply, with references, 
to Mis. Waterbury. 220 King street cast.

2387-t.f,

;t .
/..«*/ of Stephen T. Golding wasThe faner

held from hi\ late home. Princess street, 
this alternoo

,7 I

at 2.30. The cortege was 
very lengthj^one. and was representative 

life. The floral offerings 
were very nlmerous and beautiful, the 
casket being Completely- covered. Among 

f large pieces was a large 
Maltese errfs from members of the Sun 
and Starift aff and a beautiful wreath 

■ffihdrs of the family. The service 
lducted by Rev. Wellington -Camp, 

interment was made in Fernhill.
The funeral of Mrs. Mary Smith was 

held from the Union depot at noon today 
on the arrival of the Boston train. The 

taken to the cathedral, where 
Rev. M. O’Brien. In

to the New Catholic cenie-

i i It SIR THOMAS AND
CLIPPER STEAMERS

YyANTED—Two experienced waitresses. 
’ ’ Apply Wanamaker's Restaurant, 101 

Charlotte street. 2385-t.f.

"DOOMS TO LET—Large comfortable 
furnishril rooms, heated by hot water 

at very reasonable rates by day or week at 
Metropolitan Hotel, l|l9 Charlotte street.

2388-1-14-09.

db, to coy^teR.0 
otyCod Liver 
taxVn the stomac 
health by surpri&rfT

It t^ltens, soothes, strength-, 
eus and lmwcorates. -Z

f. all walks ;

Sir Thomas Sliauglmcsey ill an inter- 
vietv at Fishguard, said that any arrange
ment to be made for faster steamers on, 
the Atlantic depended on the governments. 
If twenty-two knot boats were built the 
0. P. R. could heat the Lusitania’s time. 
Sir Thomas outlined a new scheme of the 
C. P. R. fur attracting British immigrants 
to Canada. Land would be prepared for 
small holders, a house built, ground broken 
and seeded so that in English countryman 
with X109 capital could come out and 
make u start.

the number MAY BE BISHOP
OF LONDON, ONT.

“Spreads Like BuH^r/V
Sold only In 16c and 25c broNta, 

For sale by all Grocers. 
Manufactured by 

The Ingersoll Packing Co., Ltd. 
fngersoll, Ontario, Canada.

Buffalo, N. Y., Dec. 15—Very Rev. M. 
F. Fallon, today received a telegram from 
Mgr. Kbaretti summoning him tc Ottawa, 
presumably to receive the notifiuatirn of 
his elevation to the hishoprié of London, 

Out.

I"DOR 8A1-17—Xmas, presents for laidies 
and Gpnts.. also, Santa Claus supplies 

of all kinds. The lowest prices in the 
city. Get: our prices before you buy. 
McGrath's Furniture and Department 
Stores, 174 and 170 Brussels street.

FOR BALE UT ihope you 
publish this.

Thanking you in anticipation, 
i am, yours truly.

Bend 10c., name of paper and tbit ed. fpr par 
beautiful Savtnga Bank and Chlld’a Bketch-Boofc. 
Each bank contains a Good Lock Penn».
• SCOTT ft BOWNE12S Wellington Street, West Toronto, Ont.

j body was 
service was read by

“Eastern Representative, fl. It. Routine, | termenl was

fit. John.” tery.

OBLIQUE. I
x -1 « •St. John, Dec. 14.

! :
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